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CHAPTER I 
Il'!'RODUC'fIOl( ilD GDDlL c&JIClTiftS 
Curriculum may be defined aa •a sequence et potential experiences 
set up 1n the .ch"l fer the purpose .t d1ac1pUJdng cbildren and TOQth 
in greup vqa et tbiaking and acti!lg.•1 AJ'Pl11Dg this detlnit.ion .t 
ourricW.ia, one mq tvther divide it illW a diohot-.;y; one i• that 
•-i>ect ot the OUTicW.m which is concerned vi.th iutructiea, and the 
second .is that aspect.. ot . . the cvri.culm.. called .pupil persennel Mr• 
vices vld.ch 1e net.- primar.1.q oonee:med-111.th.iqVllctia. It i• within 
. . 
. . .  
a auWi:dslea ot pu.pil . .  perunnti. .seni••:r namel.T guidance Mnicea, 
that the snhjed mat.ter et thia paper A'-• 
Guidance baa becee one et. the. eellllllOa v.-da in ev a�la. Ita 
gnwth b.aa .beerl d11e � te cballging nc.t.legical cend.1 tiena, to a 
nev eence:p\ in pqcbtioa eal] ed .indi 'Ii.dual.. dii'i'ereaeea, ad �· n• 
ac:Leat11'1c method• r ... nlld71ng indi'd.ciuala. ht. ure ia,..._t, 
the. ftlu.e qatm ot. ft1' daecratic aooieV demand• tbe axiatence er 
guidance aerrl.�• in O\U' schools. 
A primary tenet of deillOCraq ia the. supreme w� et the 1nd1 vidnal. 
Aa our seeiety baa beo•e more and mere camplex,. it seem.a logical and 
apparent. that individula ha• .beoane more perplexed. Since in a democ­
racy the emphasis is.placed on the plenarf deYelopnent et the individual, 
lB. Othanel Smith, William O. Stanley, J. Harlan Shore, Fundamentals 
o! CurrlcullllTI Developll!ent, (New Yorlc: World Book Canpany, 1950) 1 p. 3. 
1 
2 
Titlue was necesaaril;r placed on an innow.tion which can asein die-
traught indi't'iduals witk thllir probleu. As a renlt, guidan09 
service• baw -.rged in ov achool.s to aid tile d•ocrati.e ;p'OU\ll. It 
is this iapleaatatioa ot danooratic 'ftl.ues that justifies guidance. 
Within a guidance qnaa ot a medern scbool, var.lone programs aim 
to asnst the indi:vidual ptlpil. Sane of these are counseling, testing, 
remedial classes (san.et.imes considere<l inatruct.ional) , and toUw.;.up 
studies . Though the specific. objectift8 ot these programs are not the 
same, the general . . objective is similar. Tb:ts general objectiw is •to 
enable •ell ind1..ddual to ederatand hi.a abilities ud interests, to 
dewlop them as veil u possible, . to relate. them to li.te goals, and 
tina�., to reach a state of c0111plete and 111atveaelf-guidance as a 
desirable citiun . .ot. a dalocrati.c social order. •2 
'rlle general objective ot t&ia paper is to provide into:nnati.oa 
which lllight help Eanem Illinois triiiwr8:1.t:r ... t the needs ot its 
attld.ents. It the needs ot the student& are 119'\, the general objectiws 
of guidance and programs ot g\D.dance are 'better implemented. 
The purpose here is not to elaborate ou---or, more speeiticall.Y­
to delineate the axiologS.cal..iaplicaUona, the organizations and the 
principles or goals. of gtd.dance. But 1 t is sugge.sted that the general 
objectiws ot guidance serri.eea and programs.Within guidance services 
are generall;y similar-or it not generally sbd.lar-at least det:l.m te:b-
related. 
The present concern ia a presentation of a t1J19 of study' called 
a follow-up. A f'ollw-up study' of school-leavers is that aspect ot 
2A .E . Traxler, Techniques ot Gttldance (New York: F.arper and 
Brothers, 194S), p. J. � 
3 
It i• u.sed to gather data fo_r utilisatim in eval­
uating the instructional and guidance progruis of the local 
school. A second purpose or rollw-up studies or scbool­
lea-ntrs is to gather intol'Jll&tion ot general interest 
concerning those who haft lert. Such studies are intended 
to help all social agencies, including schools, deal with 
the problems or yoatb more intelligently.3 
CHA.Pl'ER II 
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES .AND REUTED STUDIF.s 
Now that the foundation of the present study has been verbally 
constructed, a movement frOlll the nalm of generalities to specifics 
is in order. The specific obje ctives of this paper are the following. 
1. To present a follow-up study which has sought to determine 
the reasons for student departure £ran Eastern Illinois Universit;r. 
2. To establish a categorical pattem for two classes of 
entering freshmen. 
3. To obtain some evaluation from these departed students 
relative to various programs offered to the students of Eastem Illinois 
Uni versi t;y. 
In order that the general objective of this study-which is 
necessarily linked to the specific objectiTeB-be realized, it will be 
necessary for sClll!eone who is in a position to initiate a,djustments to 
evaluate this study. If the e'Vi.dence of the study is deemed valuable, 
it is hoped that necessary adjustments may be initiated which are help­
ful in meeting the needs of future students so that their personal and 
social adjustments might be enhanced. 
Before presenting the results of this study, it may be beneficial 
to look into past studies and research concerning the nature of student 
withdr8:wal or drop-outs. 
4 
It wa• t'ound that out ol •ftt"T 1,000 students who 
entered public controlled college•' ru graduated. Thi• 
means 487 students, or 46 .7 per cent, witbdrew from the 
institutiona ot higher education represented in the 
inwstigatif)fts prior to ccaphting the requiremen ts for 
graduation.4 
A first considerat ion of the natve ot a drop-out voald be intor­
maticn which might characterise a group of drop-cuts. One stud7 com­
pleted at Indiana UniverBit7 was prilllar il7 concerned with the charac­
ter.lstica ot those persona who enrolled •• � Btudmts but vbo 
vi thdrew prior to the ecapletion ot graduatioa requireenta.. Those 
..... ,� ' ' , 
pertinent cbanet..S.stiee ot tlle •jol"l.t;r ve1'4l tile tollorillg. 
•'.·� 
.. 0 
1. Had a ratio of 5.6 men to 4.4 wmicm. 
2. P'or the moat put had no financial assistance 
tbroagta CJ. I • Bille er •ohol aralttpa •. 
). C811le trom tad.liea vl'lose parents had attained an 
awrage .tor.l edueat:l.an equhale;\; te ht.gh · sebool 
P*d•Uon. 
Ji. lfere, in lll8D1' inataacu, th• ODJ7 child, but reugl11.T 
half ot them were tr.. a-.erage sise tud.liea. 
s. Parii.OlJ*ted·ill--- � •et.:1"1"1 .. 
while attending high scheol. 
6. Ent8r'ed Ind:laa 1Miversit7 llt an awrage age. ot 
between l8 and 19. 
1. Were slnlil• when �llillC and m. \Wre:ld.ag. 
8. Made aTerage acorn on the cl.assitlcation e:xaa-
'· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1). 
14. 
inaUflil whieb placed ti.i ta tlw w.pper hall .. •t '\be 
seccod quintile. 
heqaen'\l.J' · wi tbdrew .trca · courses · en tend.. 
Made 111.aDT !ailing grades. 
SeldGll ripeated courau once tailed. 
Had a mean grade point average ot 0.777. 
Participated ill :rn college enra-curr.leular acti­
"fities including part-tiJl!e wcrk:. 
Withdrew at the en4 et the .-ester rather than at 
the middle of the ••ester. 
Withdrew in the peatest 1u1119er during the freshman ;rear. 
lfad an average of' two jobs since leaT.l.ng sc:hool. 
Were reascnably satisfied with their jobs.5 
4J. H. McNeely, "College Student Mortality," Bulletin No. 11, 1937, 
(Washington, D. C.: United States Office o! F.ducation, !918j, p:' a:--
5Ch8rles Koelsche, "A study of the Student Drop-out Problem at 
Indiana University," Journal of Educational Research, Vol. XLlX, No. l 
(1955), pp. 362-63. -
6 
The foregcd,.ng stOO,- gi-ves u sme insight into the general 
cbaracteristice of the drop-cut. It 11entions Ter.1 little relative to 
entrance test accrea and grade point awrages in high school and ec>llege. 
It 111&7 be of 'ftlu to c0111p1Lre students vbo haw withdrawn frtm college 
to those who haw continued in tel'll.S ol abilities and awrages. 
One stndT iJl a Bd.dwestem college in 19!>°2-S.3, 
Co.nsisted ol testing the null b;Jpothesis that there 
are no atatiat.1call1' signi.ticant dU!'erences in the 
pertormance of those student•wbo withdrew and thoae who 
centitlued on certain.selected crl..teria considered related 
to witbdnwal. the enter.la chosen againn which tbe tvo 
groups of at\1dents an ccmparecl are: high school awrage, 
age, pert019llllce- on the. Ameri.can Council en Muoaticn 
Pqcholog1cal Eomlnatian; (Q, L, and T scores, 1148 Collep 
Edition.); �ati-.. Eriglish. 'test; and acad.U.c awrage 
made at v. u. 
The intOl'llaticn ia presented in.table l for clarity and bnutr". 
It is noted tha1; t.he group which withclnv was lwer ill all crite� 
except age. 
Though '!'able 1 suggests the scope.and chal'acteristiee of drop­
outa , it has oirc1:111-..nted 'th.a crux ot tbe probl•, nuieJ.T, the reasou . 
for student 'llithdre:al. Research bad been done along these lines, b'1t 
most au\borl.ti•• auggen that research bas been ioadequate. Tables 2 
and 3 contain iui'omation. which represent attepta .iio discowr the reasons 
tor withdrawal. Though the studies are not identical to the presenii 
study, the;r are ecm.parable. 
n. reasons for withdrawing trcm. school are multi­
pllci.to'tla. 'Indiana State Teachers Collage conducted 1Aves­
tigations ot ll96 drop.oats and f'ound 26.6% badlleft achool 
to enter the amed forces. Aaong other reasons for with­
drawal, one tinds that 19S% left I. s. T. C. to take 
E!lllplopient, 13.8% left on account of ill health, am 6.8% 
transferred to other schools.' 'In a similar survey ot 
6Errma Bragg, "A Study of ::;'r,12Ch'it, ','1ithdrawal. at :v. U.,11 Journal of 
Zducational Psycholoq, Vol. mx, (April, 1956}, pp. 199-202. 
-
Critel"iea 
1. Hlgh School A.wrap 
2. Mean Age 
3. &ltranee Test Scores 
(Per cen� Scodnc Dow) 
A. A. C. :I. 
1. . L-20S 
2. t-St7.' 
3. L-75� 
4. Q-20% 
s. Q-�� 
6. Q-75% 
1. T-20J 
8. T-50JC 
9. T-7� 
B. Coop Fngllah '!'en 
1. T-2°" 
2. T-5� 
3. T;..7S% 
4. Mean Grade (W. U.) 
7 
Continued 
Grftp 
87.59 
18.73 
. . . .. .., 
• • • 
80.00 . 
42.00 
20.00 
ao.oo 
58.oo 
35.oo 
11.00 
51.00 
26.00 
• • • 
73.00 
39.00 
20.00 
1.45 
Witbdraval 
Group 
85.0S 
19.12 
• • • 
• • • 
62.oo 
34.00 
1.8.oo 
75.oo 
47.00 
23.00 
63.00 
34.00 
22.00 
• • • 
56.oo 
20.00 
13.00 
o.6�. 
Difference 
2.$li 
.39 
• • • 
• • • 
18.oo 
8.00 
2.00 
s.oo 
u.oo 
u.oo 
lb.oo 
11.00 
ti.oo 
• • • 
17.00 
19.00 
7.00 
0.83 
247 drtl'.'ou.t. frm DeJ:a'IDI Uniwra:Lt7 betweea 19i.B-49, 
1 t va• tomd., that thlrt7 were dropped tor las acholarehip, 
twent7-n1Jle Qd a cbuge ot in�et, tvent,"-ei.gM ri.\h­
�- t.C!J" .fim,acial ru•mia, w•tt"�nfta (all be8Ja•, 
and sophcaorea) left to be aarried..' •At Lineola J.Uer 
College in rr..uu Cit7 in a nceat yeer, baU ot the 
trealaen �· etat.4 tbq "" lta'ri.ac beoaue ·\liq 
did not im. what. \he7 wanted- \o d._ 1 ·l . ·  
Another at*'T at Paeadena CitJ College wbich anplored the 9W"V87 
-�"j_ . ... _ -1'.;.,r • .,
_ 
-� . . r ·� -,n\· � :_· · _·- _' method Jthe following into'tlllt.5.'0ti as cauaes for dropping out. 
'!'he categoriea are listed.in descending occvrenee. 
1'.&BLB i 
-REASCl{S -�m :roll DOOPPIIG Q� iQ fASlDPltl cnr COLLEGE 
Reuona Given BT Drop-C>Ut• 
For VUbdraw:t.JIC h'cll . School · Me& lf•• Total: 
� ·.' ', .;, ' 
6i 
'" ,· .... )�-�: . ... � : --�- J , 
nnane:!.&l. • • • • • • • • • • 19 8o 
Full..U.e Job. • • • • • • • • 47 2h n 
-
Health • • • • • . • • • • • • 19 lS 34 
P"1" Gftdee. • • • • • • • • • 1.9 12 31 
Fud.17 Reeponsibiliv. • • • • 17 12 29 
Change oi goal • • • • • • • • 17 9 26 
lot Interuted in School • • • 12 lJ 2S 
Marriage • • • • • • • • • • • 9 11 20 
Amed Force•. 16 0 16 
Coarse Wanted trot Ot!'ered. • • 8 0 8 
7R. Baird Shull'l&n, ncollege Drop-outs: An Oveniew,n Journal of 
&lucational Sociology, Vol. mx, (April, 1956), pp. 347-48. -
9 
I t  vollld appear that it sueb reaaons as tinancial, 
marriage, tull-tilne jobs, and tud.17 responsibilities 
were consolidated, •OM7 probl-. would accow:it tor SS.8 
per cent ot "1Ma reaeons tol' lea'dng school. Scbolaetio 
ditticulties, ae indicated b1' poor gradee, non-interest 
in school, change o� goals and courses want.ed no\ 
e>Zfered. volll.daccowrt. fer 26.4per cent, and poor health 
and entra�ce 1a the armed forces vould account for 14.8 
per cent. 
Aa part ot anetber extensift .....,. ot drop-ottts at Gralllbling 
College in 19S3-s4, the 8"1"'19 7 methcd ot obta�ning intoaaation vaa 
utilized. The tollolfing was coDolllded. 
The lack ot ti.nance was the oatstanding factor 
prectpltatinf .tbe.· n� oto nudebt•. Jaona other' 
factors irrn>l'Yedin student witbdrnal were: dielib 
tff �nc Colage, auriage, te join the amecl . 
fe:rces, tm.:i, diff1calt1es, pregnand.es1 and healta.9 
.l st'1<!1 at the state College ol Wash1ngt011 which •ploJ'ed counseling 
aeasiona andi.Jlteniewa-v:Lth 98. stw:lents to.collect intormation ccn-
" ··,, 
cendng drop-ftta obtained the data.presented in Table ).(pap tea). 
Thoqb. drop-ou.\ stlldents ga.w .more 'tlban .  one reaaon in tbie stu.ey, 
•the atudT coald b4t dichotomised as follolra:. about � dropped oat. 
main17 because the7 coaldn't aeet acadsic :req\11.r.enta, SS:C dropped 
01lt becaue ot econamic, aoc1a1, or personal reasons. •10 
Another autllor suggests t.hat the ob'lioua reuons tor drop-outs 
are sickness, aeadmic !allure, f'1.nane:l.al.problem.s, and general personal 
a.t11ton Mohs, •A St\'ld7 ot Drop..oats Frm Pasadena Cit7 College, 
1956, 11 Junior C@e Joumal, �'Vol •. XIVII 1 (December, 19$6}, pp. 206-10. 
- 9c. A. Be1T)' and A. L. Jone•, 11l!'aotora Inwlm in the Withdrawal 
ot stttdent• trail Grambling College. at or Before the End ot the FreshDlan 
Year,• Journal !! Ifegz:o Edue&ticm, Vol. XXV, (Fall, 19�6), p. 446. 
l�er Yoshino, "CollegeDrop..outa at the End of the Freshman 
Year," Journal� Educational Soeiologr, Vol. x:ccrr, l-fo. 1, (19)8), p. J�4. 
10 
TABLE 3 
REASONS CirVEN FOR DROPPING OUT FR!M 
THE STATE COLLEGE OF WASHIN\lrOB 
Reason Per Cent 
1. La.clc of preparation in high school . • • • • • • • 51 
2. Inadequate finances • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 39 
3. No clear-cut field of interest • •  • • • • • • • • 
4. Poor studJ. habits • • • • • • •  • • • • • 
5. Had to take courses not interested in • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
6. Marriage.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
33 
29 
27 
22 
7. Disco\11'&.geaent on account ot grades • • • • • • • 18 
8. Planned to attend college for one ;rear only • • • 
9. Unhappy personal adjustment • • • • • • • • • • • 
10. Lack of academic ability. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ll. Misconception ot college. • • • • • • • • •  • • • 
12. Not enough courses interested in. • • • • • • • • 
1). 
14. 
15. 
Could not make house grade s • • • • • • • 
Transfer to another college • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Hcaes1 ck. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
18 
1.6 
13 
11 
11 
11 
11 
04 
real reasons. The author indicates that students are astonished with 
batteries of intelligence, aptitude and diagnostic psychological tests 
within a space of two or three days. 
These students are looking for a fl:'i.endly, not a can­
petitive atmosphere hostile with new standards, tests, and 
measurements. The freshman does not feel that he is treated 
as an indi 'tidual during the orientation week. Macy of the seeds 
of discontent that lead to drop-out1 a--nong fresbinen a.re sewn 
during the fi�st veeka of college.lL 
-----------��---- ---�---
llwalter Nardelli, 11An Analysis of Drop-outs of Freshmen," Junior 
Colle�e Journal, Vol. XXIX, No. 6, (1959), p. 322. 
11 
In studying these reports, one might conclude: 
1. The same general reasons for departure seem to occur in most 
studi es. 
2. There is much disagreement as to the most .frequent cause for 
departure. 
3. The disagreement could be the result or a multitude or circum­
stances including such things as the structure of the questionnaire, the 
heterogeniety o! the clients,_ rationalizations, projeet,ions, compen­
sation, embarrasS111ent and fear. 
4. At best, the reason given probably represents an effort b,: 
the drop-out to present the conscious forces motivating his departure 
!ran school. 
CHAPl'ER II I 
PRJ:BCU'LF.s ilD PROCEDURE 
The idea which was first conceived was to present a complete 
ana'.cysis of all the drop-outs frs Eastern Illinois Uni vers:l:t)r b7 the 
employment of a questionnaire-t;rpe SUM87. However, after further 
consideration it was thought that a canplete analrsis would be impractical 
because ot the limited amowit of time and the lillli.ted nmnber o! research 
workers for the particular. pr.oject. Though a canplete analysis would 
have been propitiou.s,.1.t would have in"W>lveda contact with ewey student 
who bad entered in the fall quarter& ot l.9SS and 1956 and had dropped 
out before the gradttation of their respectiw class. 
After careful. consideration, it was concluded that those who 
dropped out could be classified general.lJ': into the . follOlling categories a 
l. Those students who voluntar.Uy dropped •. but were not on 
probation. 
2. Those students who voluntaril)r dropped, but were on probation. 
3. Thoae students who were autC1UAtically dropped because ot low 
scholarship. 
4. Those students who bad dropped along the way but bad CCl!le back 
and were still in school at the time this study began. 
Of these four groups of drop-outs, there was one group for which 
ve:t")' little intonnat.ion was avail.able. This was Group I, those st,,,id"!nt.s 
iiho had dropped vclu.nta.:1.1.y, but were not on prob$tion. It :1<.1s decilad 
that thia group would be the p�.:me con.<Je:rn of th� project. 
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The decision to study Group I was the result of several factors. 
First, as has been mentioned, this group was the one group for which 
very little :Ln1'onna.tion was available. By examining the pennanent 
record one could obtain in.t'onnation relative to Groups II, III, and IV. 
That is to sa.y that .for Group II, one could see by examing the record 
that such"".and-such a stu dent was on probation when he le.i"t school. In 
like manner, when a member of Group III was dropped because of low 
scholarship, this had been indicated on the penr.anent record. Since 
Group IV was still in school, one could obtain information concerning 
this group by going to the actiTe file. Second, since the question­
naire-type o.t' surTeY was to be employed, it was realized that all 
possible precautiona must be taken in order to insure a valid return. 
Bein� aware of the idea that a failing or probationary status in school 
is often a social stigma, a questionnaire sent .to a drop-out who had 
failed or was on probation would lessen the chances for valid results. 
This is thought to be true because drop-outs who failed or were on 
probation would be more likely to rationalize in gi 'Ving reasons for 
leaving school. It is also probably more true than .false that i.f' the 
failing or probation ary student. were a�ked to evaluate the s chool he 
would feel more hostility toward the school . and it seems reasonable to 
assume that this hostility would become mani.Iest in.his e"Yaluation. 
Since those in Group I were neither on probation nor had been dropped 
for low scholarship, and were more of a "neutral" group, it seemed that 
they would be less inclined to rationalize their behavior. Third, as 
mentioned before , a lL�itation of time and workers made it impractical 
to send questionnaires to the total drop-out popula.tion • .. 
l9S6 :J<u·e ·�hosen because this would pe.nn:i.t a study ever a period of four 
lh 
years for each cla•r. It vo'2ld permit students who entered at. thie 
time to graduate. Students who traasterred into Eastern Illinoi• 
UniversitT trca other school• were ael.a:ted fma the studT becaue ot 
th• meager possibility ot locating the record ot each t.ruaf•r nudat. 
The 111&8'er lists of f:re8laen entering iD the fall quarter• ot 
19SS aJld l9S6 were ebtai.Ded hell. the Becorda Ollie•• Daplica\ea� were 
made trca theee and tu .duplicat.ea. •ffnlllll, aa .. tlle cuidN b7 which to 
locate- the pel'llallen\ record•. 
The penwaeat.  recorwl •• uaed tu tov reuoua 
l. It indi•ted. the. stat.ua. ot .. tlle c1r., an., that i•• ,.-�ti.•, 
tailue, or graduti.en. 
2. . The heme addmaa vu. •· -tke penaa.,.-t ree rtl allll \bi.a , 
addreaa. vu the lat.eat oa• a'ftilable,. 
3. 'fbe:i;]Mral8amt.neoid.aade.lo� 1-f•..,t.iell7 �, 
to the clro,.....,. COllplftt1 wl.1' •UJ'. 
4. It innred thd no qaeftiCW1•1re waa ....t, te t.hoae who had 
gradutect.. A drop-oat. qnestionnare t.e ••who bad P.4uated e,1114 
haw been abarrasaiq • 
.la the locatiea. et drop-outa �·*· t.broagll the i.Dac"1 ft 
recozds,. 1 t eeoa. becue appannt. tbri r.ec01"lb. et. two tnes ot stud.ems 
Cftl.d not be found. The first type waa thoae girls who bad aari1.ed. 
The name on the original aaeter list vu no longer the same ae the 
name on the permanent record which bad been changed. to the married name. 
Another index was used to disco"Yer the married name and then tlM record 
was located. The second type was those students i'rom the freshman 
classes oi' 195� and 1956 who were still in school. The active tile was 
�xamined and the racoi'ds o! these ';tudeuts "Aere located and the ap­
,propriate information was noted. 
1$ 
While the location of records was in Pi-ogress the creation of the 
questionnaire and letter was being acccmplished. As was indicated in 
the specific objecti 'Vl!S1 the questionnaire sought two basic aims: the 
reasons for departure and an e�luation of the various programs at Eastern 
Illinois University. 
Upon canpletion of the location of records and the categorization 
of the obtained in:tomation,, the addresses of drop-outs were typed on 
large enTelopes • . Placed into the large envelopes were a questionnaire, 
letter, and a Slllaller, stamped, seU'...addreased return enTitlope. 
The materials were mailed in early March of 1961. The majority 
of questionnaires were retumed within three weeks, although a few 
trickled in for sane time thereaf'ter. At this time it was decided that 
a follow-up letter was necessary to inerease the percentage of returns. 
A follow�up letter was written and it was mailed with the same ques­
tionnaire and materials as before. Samples of the questionnaire, the 
initial letter and follow-up letter are in the appendix, 
Within three weeks of the maiBng of the follow-up letter, most 
ot the returns were complete. .Again, a few sporadically answered. 
Around the middle of June, 1961, a careful compilation of the returns 
was made. The nerl ehapter will consider the results o:t that canpi­
lation. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND CCJfCLUS[ONS 
The results are presented largely in table form., and accmpanying 
each table there is some explanation and general conclusions. B7 
presenting tlle result• in this manner, it is believed that interpre­
tation will be clarified and condensed. 
Be.fore proceeding with the returns ptr se, it will be enlightening 
to establish a categorical pattern of the total popel.atioa of the 
classes of 1955' and 1956. After the analysis of each clasa, they will 
be combined and the aae anal7sia performed. on the combination air for 
each individual class. 
Table 4 indicates what eventually happened to 789 students who 
entered Eastern Illinois University in the tall quarter of 19SS. It 
should be noted that it was not necessary .for one to graduate within 
four years to be counted as a graduate. An.Tone was counted as a 
graduate it be had done so by fall of 1960. Compilations were done 
in this ft1' becauae the records were processed in the fall of 1960. 
For the same reason, aey-one whose record was in the active file was 
counted as one who was presently enrolled� Inaccessibility of a record 
is most likely due to a student 1 s official enrollment:. but a with­
drawal before a permanent r ecord was made. 
Table $ indicates what eventually happened to 761 students who 
entered Ea.st.em Illinois TJni versi ty in t..he .fall qn;;,rt.er of 1956. 
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TABLE 4 
ANALYSIS OF ElfTEBilfG FRESIIU.H CLlSS, FALL, 19SS 
Categori.M 
1. Gnduaiied. �tore fall quarter, 1960 • • • • • • 
2. Voluntar117 dropped, but not. on probation • • •  
3. Voluntaril.7 droppecl, but on prc>batioa. • • • • • 
• • • • 
S. Were ill. sc� duing tall quarter., 1960.. • • • 
• • • • • • • 
7 • . Blee.I vbile i.Jl. se&.•l• • • • • • .. • • • • • • • 
Total. SUrien'e, eatertng. ll'esbun,.1'all ot 
19SS . • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • · • • 
TABLE 5 
" 
Imber 
339 
20k 
llS 
SI 
·J.6 
23 
2 
789 
Ult!Sll Of El'l'EBIBG FRF.s1lt4Ji CLlSS, FALL, US6 
Per Cent 
43.1 
2s.1 
l.h.6 
11.6 
t.e 
2.7 
G.J 
-
100.0 
Number Per Cent 
• • • 
• • 2. Toluntar117 dropped, bd aot Oil pnbe.Uon • 
3 • Voluntarily dnPI*l1 bat Oil probaUoa • • • • •  
4. Dropped because of low aeholarship. • • • • • • 
5. Were in school during fall qurter, 1960. • • • 
6. Inaccessibility t)f record • 
7. Died while in school • • • •  
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • . . . • • • • • 
Total sta:ients, entering .freshmen, fall of 
1956 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
266 
185 
117 
U8 
60 
14 
1 
761 
31'.9 
2}i.) 
lS.S 
1$.S 
1.8 
0.1 
100.0 
Table 6 indie"ate• what eventvalq happened to 1$SO students vho 
entered Eastern Illinois Universit;r in the tall quarters et 195$ and 
1956. It ia a ccmbination of' Tables r. aad. S. 
TABLE 6 
ENTERING FRESIIWI CLA.SSF.S OF FALL, 
19.SS ilD 1956 
Categoria 
1. Graduated. bef'ere f'all quarter, 1'6<>. • • • • • • 
2. Volatariq dropped, but not en probation • •  
3. Volmtari.ly droppeti, but. m probatim • • • •  
h. Dropped becauae of' low aehol.anhip • • •  • • 
S. Were in achool during .tall quaner, 1'60 • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
6. Inacc.atd\:d.lit;r. ot record. • • • • •  • • •  • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
Total atuclent•t treal:mlen, .tall quarters of 
• • 
lumber Per Cent 
6oS 
389 
232 
208 
76 
37 
3 
39.0 
2s.o 
15.1 
13.S 
4., 
-
19'!> and 195'6 • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • lSSO 100.0 
Table 7 indicates the percentage difi'erential between the two 
entering treaJa• ol.uses in the fall qttarters of 1955 and 19'6. 
It WC>uld fll'st appear that ti. larp differential between those 
vho graduated in 1955 and 19S'6 ia a aignificant difference. However, 
1.9 per ce11t of the olasa of' 195'6 ia still in school u CCllllpered to 
only 2.0 per cent ot the cl.us o.r 19$$. It seem• reasonable to asSUllle 
that enough of those still in school from. the olasa of 1956 Will e"len-
tually be graduated to reduce the difference in percentage of graduates 
between the two classes. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7 .  
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TABLE 7 
PERCENTAGE OF DIFFEBENCE BE'l'WEEN 
CLASSES at 1955 ilD 19$6 
Categories 19Sf 1956 
Grad uated 'betore tall quarter• 
1960 4.).1 34 .9 
Volmtarl.}T dropped, but not on 
prd>&tian 25.7 2Ji.3 
Voluritari)T dropped, but on 
probation 14.6 lS.S 
Dropped .because" ot 1• 
scbolarshi:P , U.6 is.s 
Were in school during tall : 
qnarter '4 1960 2 .0 1.9 
Inacces�bil.j,ty '4 record 2.7 1.8 
Died while. in school 0.3 O.l 
Total students• pel"ce&tage 
difference 1n neiber 789. 7'1· 
Percentage 
ot 
Dttterence 
8 .2 
1.4 
0.9 
3.9 
5.9 
0.9 
0 .2 
-
li.l 
It is interesting to note t hat for the two classes c•b:lned, the 
percentage of those who were on prob&tim when thq d ropped and those 
who were d ropped tor low scholarship is oa]¥ a little more than the 
percentage ot those who dropped voluntari� and were not on probation. 
To infer solely that thoae who dropped while on probation d id so 
becauae o.r probat ion wollld not be logical d ed uction. However, to sa7 
that probationary status !or some may have been <?ne of the reasons for 
a decision of withdrawal seems to be a fairly valid assumpt ion. 
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Ia proceasing 'the recorda, it va• noted that se"IVlll ot those who 
were still in school were men who had dropped out tbl'ee or !oUl" years 
earlier to ca111plete milita:ey obligations. After termination of 
obllgatien•, th.,- had returned to Eastern to seek their degnee. 
To note that there i•a ).9 per cent differential bet.ween the 
two classes tor those students who were dropped because or lar •cholar­
shi p ie intereeting. lknreTer1 to make ·� a1n1•pt.1ons en the bans 
o! •uch little 1.nfona'lien as is prelMllted here would be erreru1ou. 
In the remainder ot the categciea, . tar. a.-. to be a !'air consl•tenq 
tor botll cla•aea. 
If one confi'en the total drop-oats.fort• two claaaea, whioa 
includes tho• vu' ftluatari.13 dropped 'b�- wen not oa probatioa, tho• 
who YOl�,. dnpped·, b& __.._ • pnbatiea;. qd tho" who were 
dropf*l. JMeuua.. et. i.. eeul.anhlp, .. em !ld.ght. h sur}4'1sed t.o ... , Uaat 
S3 .6 per cent of the t.wo elaa•• couU:lue \Jae- clrop•ea.\ populat.t.a-. 
&.tore P"••ting \be retams, it shoal.4 agaiJl be mentioned that 
',", ,,: -
out ot ecboel.. 'bai> vere not on probation. ill snbsequent infOl'llll.tion 
presented. pertains to this per\icular group of dro1>-9uts. 
The following series of table• pr-esenta information concerning the 
percentage return ot ti. questimmairea. 
Total Questionnaires Mailed. • • • • • • • • • • 
Per cent Mailed Back Because of Wrong Address. • 
• • • 
• • • 
Per cent Return of Total Questionnairel'J Mailed • • • • 
Per Cent 
389.0 
7.2 
42.2 
Per cent Ret.urn !or Those Who ReceiTed Questionnaire • 4.S.4 
Returns 
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TilLE 9 
FOLL<ll-tJP COllTACT REfumlS 
Total Questionnaires Mailed. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Per cent Mailed aaok Because ot Wroag .lddreae. • • • 
Per cent Return ot Total Questionnaires Mailed • • • 
Pel' cent. letU'l"ll tor Those Who Recei ftd Queationm:I re 
TJ.Bl.E 10 
TOTAL RETORIS FOR BOTH COR'UCTS 
Retllrns 
Total Queationnairea Mailed. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Per cent Mailed Back Bacaaae ot Wrong Address. . . ... 
• • 
Per cent Be\un tor Those Who Rllcei vecl Qttestionnaire 
Per Cent 
192.0 
s.2 
40.l 
42.3 
Per Cent 
389.0 
9.7 
6i., 
66.6 
The preeeed.1.Dg tables are rather .-lf'-explanatory. Hewe'ftl', one 
thing should be menu.Md. The retarrui' weie broken dftll into initial 
ot1ntact ret.IU'U and tellev-up contact ntartt11 to illustrate the '9&1Wt 
ot a follow-up. The initial return tor theee wbo recei m the qustion­
liaire was 45 .4 per. cent..  T.be total n\Ul'Q. waa 68 .6 per oent. The 
toll<*-up brough'\ . .  an additional.. 23.2 per cent retllnl or a little more 
than ball again ot the initi&l re\VD. 
The nan table indicates the reaeena that dro�· gaft for 
leaving school. Most ot the ex-students gaw reasons which were 
explieitly enlll!lerated on the questionnaire. (See appendix) However, 
in the space provided. 
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It is also significant to mention that ina.ey of the drop-cuts 
gave more than one reason for leaving, all ot which are included in 
the table. 
TABLE 11 
REASONS <IrVEN BY DROP-OU'fS FOR DEPARl'URE 
•• 
b. 
c. 
d. 
•• 
t. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
Reasons 
To pui'8U• another occupation or pro-
fession not requiring more school • • 
For financial reasons. • • • • 
To go into the armed forces. • 
To get married • • • • • • • • 
Because of. poor health • • • • 
To take a rest traa Bf7 studies 
To take care of problaaa or 
responsibilities at hcm.e • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
'l'o transfer to another school of an:r type. 
other reasons 
separately). • 
(To be eortsidereeli · 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
NUll!ber 
42 
57 
10 
7S 
16 
, 
26 
63 
32 
Per Cent 
17.4 
23.6 
h.l 
31.1 
6.6 
2.0 
lo.a 
26.1 
13.3 
Though drop..outs giving more than one reason for leav.f.ng school 
are included in the table a bow, the following table indicates the 
canbinations used bJ' those st.ldents giving more than one reason. That 
is to say, seven students gave both reasons "a" and "b" fer leaving 
school. The small letter corresponds to the reasons in the above 
table. .l.pproxi?Tiately sixty people -'.mswered in combination. 
Ccmbination 
ab • • • • 
ad • • • • 
,, , . 
,., " �  ,, 
• • • 
ag • • • • 
ah • • • • 
abd . • • • 
a6g� ' 0 ,_, • • • 
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TABLE 12 
CQIB!N.lTIC!lS GIVEN BY DROP-OUTS 
FOR LE.lVI}(G SlliOOL 
Imber c.binaticm Jf\aU. Combination 
7 abh. • • • 1 bgh. • 
6 be • • • • 4 cg • • 
l bd • • • • 10 de • • 
l be • • • • 3 dh • • 
1 bg • • • • 5 dfg. • 
2 bh • • • • 1 et • • 
2 'fliiiir • • • • ·1 eth. • 
1'mlber 
• • 3 
• • 1 
• • l .,, 
• • 4 
• • 1 
• • 3 
• • l 
.... ,. ms Men aentioned, the qu.�ti.,ni.,,. . ... . � te tJd.a -
of tG��dta in hopea \bat ego-defense •• � .. Iii.pt be kept at5 a 
; .� > .� ' . ' :· - ·:_ , .'.: ·. . �-nd.nU• � It ia likei,-, howewr, that s.e are preaent . Thia tJPe ol 
detedH ukN t.fte cenclutons dUficult beeau. tlle7 would be built 
on tatlf.,_preaises . H•enr, sane •ncn-apeculaU:ve• e�nts are made .  
'nW- vrl. tei- noted tbat 111ar17 of thoff who left te purau another 
oceupatiori Oi' profession Dot l'e<lui.ring tw\her schooling were people 
who began teaching on a two-,..ar provisional eertiticate . 
Se"Nnt7-ti'fe ga'Ve marriage a1- a reason tor leav.lng school . A 
glaring d.ii':tereae9 appears when compared w1 th the etudy made at Depamr 
Uni versit;r which 11181 be recalled frail Chapter II . The at11d7 at Depamr 
specifically mentioned that no men gave marriage as a reason tor departing. 
I n  t,his stil�, the writer noted that approxi.'Mtsly one�fifth of thosia 
drop-outs gi tlng this reason 11ere men. One could only speculat'! with 
regard to the cause o! this incons:Lstenc;r. 
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It may be recalled from Chapter II that one study reported 
11 per cent had dropped to transfer to another school . This is quite 
a large difference since 26 per cent gave this reason in this study. 
Additional information is gi-.en about the transfers i"rom Eastern later. 
Separate responses for leaving--which were given by drop-outs--are 
also indicated later. 
Of the reasons specificall:y enumerated on the questionnaire, the 
reason most infrequen-t;ly given was "to take. a rest from MY' studies ." 
This is interesting because of all the reasons. this one is probably 
the least sociall:y acceptable. In a sense, this might corroborate the 
idea or ego-.:letense. 
The preceeding information and tables pertain to the classes as 
a whole and tbC"e i s  no division of sex. Some of the reasons tor lea'Ving 
which were indicated might be more meaningful. if each reason were con­
sidered in terms of the per cent of men and women answering each item� 
Table 1.3 indicates the percentage of men and women responding to each 
enumerated reason. Of the 241 quest.icnnaires received, 56 .7 per cent 
were answered by wc:aen and 4.3 .3 per cent were answered b:y men. 
In general, one might eonclme approximately as was concluded from 
reports of other studies concerning the drop-out problem. 
l. The same general reasons seG!lll to occur but there is sharp 
disagreement about the main reasons {it there are any from one college 
to another) • 
2. The reasons given by the droP-outs probably represent their 
best conscious effort to determine a cause . 
Tables 14, 15 and 16 present data in re�ponr,ie to item "h" w�ich 
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questionnaire in appendix) .- Some drop.outs- only checked the its 
and gave no additional information while otbera gave only partial 
inf'o:rmation. �r half' who transferred indicated that they did so 
because F.astem didn' t  offer the desired course,, for example, engi-. 
neering and allied .f1el.da of aedicine. The majorit7 manifested no 
hostilities toward Kastern. 
•• 
b .  
c.  
d .  
e .  
t .  
g . 
h. 
TABLE 13 
PER CEllT OF MEii Alm WQ1D RESPamnn 
TO EACH EHtMEBl.TJ:D RF..ASON 
Reaaoa tor depart.ure Nmber Men 
To pursue another eccupatim er pre-
feesi.on not reqtd,ring •ore school . • • • • 42 .3S.9 
For t'lnancial reasona. • • • • • • • • • • � 5'0.9 
To go into the al"lled forces . • • • • • • • 10 100.0 
To get aarried • • • • • • • • • • • • • . - 7S 20.0 
Becaue of poor healt.h • • • • • • • • • • 16 3.3 .3 
To take a rest frca "1111' atad1es • • • • • • s 20.0 
To take care · ot proltl .. and 
tesponsi.bilitiea at hCllle • • • • • • • • • 26 59.l 
fo transfer to another school of any t;ype. 60 11.1 
TABLE lk 
SCHOOL 'l'O WID:CH THE DROP-OU'l'S TRA.NSFERRED 
School 
Uni '98rai ty ot Illinois . • • • 
Southern Illinois University. 
Other schools indicated, but 
none more than once • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • •  
• • • • • 
Checked transfer 1 tem, but gave 
no additional intow.ation • • • • • • • •  
Total • • • • • e • • • • • • . . . . 
N\llllber 
28 
8 
22 
5 
Wcaen 
64.1 
49.1 
• • 
80.0 
66.7 
ao.o 
40.9 
28 .3 
l. 
2. 
3. 
h. 
5. 
6. 
1 . 
8. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
12 . 
13 . 
lh .  
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TABLE 15 
COURSES TAKEN AT SCHOOLS TO WHICH 
THE DROP-OUTS TRANSFERRED 
Course Number 
1. 
2 .  
3. 
• • Engineering . 
Bulnes a 
Social Science 
Hmaanities 
Ia . 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Natural science, exclll!iing 
medicine • • • • • • • • • •  • • • 
4. Kediciu and allied . .f1elds • • • • 
5. Arts • 
6. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
ll 
12 
12 
9 
a 
6 Didn' t  answer this question. • 
-
Tota,1 • • • • • • • • • • • 
TABLE 16 
• • 
REA.SONS cnvm BY STUD1!1fTS FOR TRANSFERBING 
TO ANOTHER SCHOOL 
Reason 
Colll'8e not. ofi'ered ai F.astem. • • • • • • • • • 
Proximity to husband, hale or friends • • • • • •  
Didn' t like academic atandards at F.astern (low ). 
Wanted broader curriculm. • • • • • • • • • • • 
POOP houing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Wanted better ll8llle school. • • • • • • • • • • • 
No challenge • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Untriend}T atmosphere.. • • • • • • • • . • • • • 
Not enough student jobs. • . , . • • • • • • • • • 
Decreased opportnnit7. • • • • • • • • • • • . • 
Despl..sed modern dance. • • • • • • . • • • • • • 
Nothing to do on weekends. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Priesthood • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Didn 1 t answer this question .  • • • • . • • . • • 
Total. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • 
Nmiber 
• 30 
• 8 
• 2 
• 2 
• l 
• l 
• l 
• l 
• l 
• l 
• l 
• l 
• l 
• 
� • 
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The follwing in!omation vaa obtained ill response to the question 
concerning other reasons for leav.tng Eastern . Sc:Ee of the separate 
reasons gi'V'an would haw coincided with the enU111erated reasons . But 
since the droP-ftts felt that they would rather indicate their reason 
separately, it was decided to preserw their ccm1ent.e. The responses 
are large]T Jai.seel.l.allT and no greGping pattern is practical. 
I was unhaPP7 at the boue I li wd in and saw no 
cha.nee of iJllprov.tng l1l7 situation. 
I was interested onl.7 in the secretarial aspect 
of Business Education. 
I receiwd a jeb teaeb:lng seemd grade at a 
Lut.heran school .  
I \aught one 1941" on a prcrd.simal certiticate . 
Was undecided as to M1' !ttture plans, and I quit. 
school to tam with 1f17 father .. 
Deei:re to attend tvo years at. denC191inatiObal school .  
To haw .two ch1l.dren. Betveen tiaes I haw been 
t.aking cour•s an4 will graduate soon. 
Did not desire to be a teacher, decided too late 
about. it• 
Had to go with huaband who 18 vorJd.ng Oil his 
Doctor' s  degree at another sobOol. 
There . was no'G enough challenge in 1f17 nudiet, se 
I got bored . 
Mom to another. state while mr husband vae in 
the. senice . 
I decided I wouldn't sake a good teacher and should 
try beaut7 culture . 
P'atal illness of '11£7 father . 
Could not find a place to live . 
I started too soon after rrrr discha rge from the 
s:arrl ce . I '!nul:i not get my'.nl! Ln the proper 1'r3.me r>! 
Jlind . 
I mmt ed a bigger and better name school . 
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I had attended irehool in Charleston lrC1ll grade 
school and vas tired of going to schOGl there . 
Air Force R. 0 .  T .  C. was offered at the school 
to which I tranaf'erred . 
Quest for adTentlll'e . Vent to Calitami& vi\h 
desire to continue to continue .,- schooling . 
I am DOW tea.cbing t1'Pinc on an •ergenq basis • 
I a going to f'i.Bl8h Bf1' schooling. 8'\llning this n1111uar . 
I vas expecting a bab;r. 
I left to begin to teach at the elementar;y le"f91. 
I left to begin to teach at the junior high leyel . 
I -. preanred into qtd.�ting b,t ST mother and rq 
.rather. 
I was interested in secretarial we.rk and teok all 
ot these 'llfT first ;year. 
I left Ea.tern to llOft to Oregon to be near rq 
parents. 
-.., · . ... . 
· I .CClllpl.fted the .  ad:vance.t bui.Junut cnrse• the 
first ;year and did not deeire hrlb.er training bee&U.88 
I did not .... to t .. ch. 
I had to aow to another lecation vhen 'llfT husband 
graduated. 
I was offered a teaching job before I graduted� 
so I took it . 
I vas dal.ng .. nudent.. teaching. at the lab school at 
the time. It na maldng. a. neneu wreck eat of me .  I 
oouldn' t aatist;r rq supent.ing hacber . I guess I am 
one o.t the .. people who can-'\. accept tail:are, ao ra� 
than make failing grad.ea, I .vitbdrev. 
I was 43 ;years old when I started rq freahaan ;rear . 
It was unappealing becal18e of its size and un­
friendliness. 
The following table represents evaluations made by those drop-
outs to whcm the questionnaire was sent . Sane did not attempt to 
.9 '7'aluate iihila others only partially a valuat ed  the questions a sked . 
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The per cent of drop-outs that did not evaluate each question is 
indicated. in the table. It is ponible tha'\ sane did not eftlune 
questions beca\18e tbe7 did not know what the questions meam or they 
bad neftr been cposed to ••• o! the ser"f'.1.ces ottered b;y Eastern . 
A:pparentl.T a large proportion felt st.rongl1' \bat howring taeilities 
were not adaqu.te • .&nawers to qaesticm "h" are given aeparat.el.7 arter 
the table . 
TABLE 17 
DROP..()U"f EVA.LUA'l'IOWS OF PROGRAMS AT 
ElSTEB!t ILillOIS UNIVERSI'l'I 
Program Per- Par-
tar :? o Cedit1 A- Fo.d·-, 
Evaluation t• No 
a .  Were the facilities ud atlllosphere 
adequate am proper tor st&d1ing? 87 .l 6.2 
b . Was the instruction good? 85.5 6.2 
c.  Wen. there enough means of financial 
assistance aucb as part-ti.Ile emplOJ'-
58 .1 ment, sche1-?'sbiJ1111 etc .? 23.2 
d. Were the student. personnel serrlcea 
adequate? (I .E. an:rthing not in-
etructicmal, e.g. counaeli.ng, 
reading, speech, hearing, etc.?) 76.4 4.S 
e .  Were the ceUl'se ottering• adequate1 r� .o 17 .0 
t .  Were the housing l'acilities 
adequate? 61.8 26 .1 
g .  Were there enough extra-c\U'ricular 
activities, friendships , and social 
satisfactilllns? 81.7 9 .1 
h. Can you think o! an.7 wa7s by which 
E<lstern colll.d ilnprove its program or 
better satisfy the needs of its 
Per Ce� 
' 1t No 
�nae 
6.7 
8 .3 
18 .7 
19.l 
10.0 
12.l 
9.2 
atudrmts? If 7�s, pl;Y.Jse explain. { Presented Separ�tely) 
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It  might be of value to mention that of those who suggested 
that the housing facilities were not adequate, 46 .6 per cent were 
women and 53 .4 per cent were men J of those who suggested that the 
course offerings were not adequate, 43 .3 per cent were women and 
56 .7 per cent were men ; and , of those who suggested that there were 
not enough means of financial assistance, 17 .5 per cent were women 
and 8 2 .5 per cent were men. 
Comments which were given as responses to question "h" are 
divided into the following groups . 
l. Comments related to subject matter and instruction . 
2 .  Camnents related to school facilitie s .  
3 .  Canments related to pupil personnel services. 
4.  COllllllents related to school social !unctions . 
5.  Comments related to the community . 
6 .  Comments whi ch were labeled as miscellaneous . 
Subject Matter, Instructional 
Botany should cover more local crops instead or 
a bunch or foreign plants, etc. 
A better and complete education department to help 
future teachers . 
More tmdergraduate courses offered at night, such 
as science courses . 
Offer more ma jor fields 0£ study. Break away from 
curricnlU111 slanted toward teacher educa.tion . 
Advise business school to use case study system . 
Offer correspondence courses for students H.ke 
m7sB1f tJho can' t q;lit working to finish s ·�hool . 
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In studies, the reucn for kiorrl.edP and 'ld.8dc:n 
should be stressed more vi th the acquisition or th•. 
Add aore<:colleges to the school. 
In the teacher training curricul.m, allow sore coursea 
to be taken in the major tield and not so IU.Jl7 in proteasional 
education . 
Better instruction in c61ll'aes other than science &lid 
math. 
A tougher curricul\Dll would seen curb the partling. 
LibraJ7 lld.ence courses not adequate •jor needed 
te prepare school librariana . 
At the time I attended I. I. • .  u., thfte eeulA haw 
beea an 1Btpn....at . iut1"1lctioa. (••• prof'eeeora were 
only drawing a salary) and courH offerings . 
MU7 high school grads deli.re fl:lrther training in 
a giwn Uelll bat. .do .. net . .  wish. to tea.a. and· e-.. de not 
care al>eat -•· degree;.._: P•bap-"' ._. pngraa has 81.readJ' 
been dneloped. to net their needs, b•t still Eastern 
ia considerecl a teacher college. ·.by. JlaDT• 
<' .;_. ,- '� "1>" 
I tllilllr la.Wn could better serve \be ceamUnit7 
needs by offering adult couraea to citisena. For instance, 
coarsee. ill tdd.eh a. at'l1dtdl\ ccmlJL_at.tenl;. lec\111'9 amt claaa 
t• ••1111"&1. IMMln, eae- eftllingc.a. veerallli: tJaea pureue en 
hia � the stU117 and research. I would l:ll:e to work 
toar4 a degree but ean not attenll dail7 sea8i.cna. 
Leaw out acne ot the required coaraea that an 
j'l18t taldng ap.. the t.iae ot the atw:luta. I think a 
foreign. language woulcl be a good.. thing for all students . 
In the hcae •conmica. prograa, the ·  nudats are 
required. to live. ia . . tbe hall• 1118Jla19a9l't bftee. It 
s99la to • that toa lll1leh. \1ae. u. r8f.(lll.red for ta 111-
maculate housekeepl.ng tban ia required . 
· A  religion stud7 coarse, study � principle 
religiens of the world . 
IJi ve speech olaae saa..U.e. durlng freshman 79ar. 
School .Flcilities 
Build a swimming pool and ha·ve it as on9 of the P. E .  
couraes . 
More research facilities in the library. 
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More buainess u.chinee of the kiad on hand. 
The sdenee deperllllm\ ie being cooped into one 
building and this 1• lilllited. More bul.lding space, 
claaarocm naearch roaa should be pro-dded !or them . 
Housing not adequte. 
Ee\a))llsh a student school postal office at or 
near Old Main. 
lot enollgb part-time •P� �unities . 
Capu. bouing lrrr •al"l"ied atadents teo expensift 
!or •on students. 
Posaibl.7 a uniwraity-controlled student emplo,.ent 
serv.lce to aid stua.n.t• ia. get.t1Jaa. �1iime emplo,a.ea\ 
while enroll.ell in scheol at Eastern. 
I w.nk · �· e:pporlmd. ties could be ottered. 
I fOUDll tut. \be nw . et tbe·· •cf.ea .. ball.ding aad 
the. depart;atnt to be in&df'l•'-• 
-
, . ' 
I -.. a . ...u .. ujer. and . hacl a · . �at
. 
deal, . . � troultle 
gd.tiq -a --- \e ,pracU. • •  I . .i .. cHlA ne\ tiD4 
pan-ti.Ile •Pl•JlleD\• 
Tlle ••'• dorld.Wr)' vu serioue'.b' lacking in 
�Bl\.- unagement and organisation the two :rears ! 
lived there . 
More class roau. 
The biggest. problent seemed to be housing. I 
enrolled •• a alllgle ,anon .and. a.ad quite a prol>l•-
thetl. .ltter I ...  llU'rled it waa even .... d1.tti.nlt. 
M7 ha..U aee4ed part-time von wh:i.ck a. ... ms.able t. 
!ind .  
I think the donrdtor;r tood eo"1.d be impro'ftd con­
aidera bJ.T .. 
I waa here just. a sti.n \:lllle bat was extremel.T 
unb&PPJ vi th the housing I t'ell heir to. 
Student Personnel Services 
Have the advisor or th! two-year general students go 
along with them i.natead or trying to talk th3!1 out 0£ it all 
the tillle .  
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Kore Ume shftld be spent. vita the advisore 
aaaign.ed to the students at registration, eapecialq 
during the .trealnan year . There is too little time to 
map a· study plan that. will best snit the students' 
needs. 
In ..,, cue, a •ore thorough k:newledge ot 
rectu:Lruenta er ether school.II b7 '1111' adTisor would 
ha'"' helped . 
T .. cw-etudent eoateren4"ts, especial � to 
encourage freallnen ·to confer with instructors . 
Vas hard to find teachers in ottices when help 
was needed. 
School Social Functiona 
Pre'ri.d• acre . interens and erpaisattons ftll' the 
indepe111lent atadenta. 
Mere all..ampua .. organised acti'ri.Uea. B.r letting 
students .:tmow . o!  t170ns . fu nsi.cal w qorts activities . 
It ;roa were not, fer example., a llll181c major 7on did not 
know about :\:qe'at.a. tor. clle:na,. baatl,.·�ete., unless 7f1t1 
toum on DJ'. anideat. .. vea- m· all epn1sati.on• 
in which you lld.ght want to joiJl. 
otter more social aeM..uUn s•eh as dances or 
concerts . 
Find thinp the7 . .  can do in their spare time . 
I ntenet. students not. able t• at.ford er net 
interested i.a .  tbe greek groups. to join th• independent 
groups such as the I .  s .  A. 
As I r••bsr, there were sea• nekenda that wers 
dull. More recreatienal aetiv.lties on weekends such as 
ja seaaiona, e.to., 111 1. keep. studema on � instead 
of it being a snit.case college . This might endorse more 
school spirit tor football and basketball . 
I feel that there vaa detinite lact of canpanionship 
tor students who were more timid and li Tild oft CUI.pus .  
Possib]¥ something could be. done to force then to pal"bicipate 
in social acti'fitiea, thus rewarding thai with a more canplete 
college life . 
Far too much partying goes on :  � university a t.alos­
phere instead of a secondary s chool :tt.mosphere would be 
�n :i.mprovement . 
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Outside entertainment closer to campus . Student 
pclls of instructors (qualifi cations and personality) . 
Abolish sororities and fraternities . 
Eastern is handi capped by controlling Greeks .  
Independents had no social acti'Vities .  At Southem, the 
independents were equal to the Greeks .  
As tar as social life goes, Eastern i s  nil . There 
are not enough to?'l'lal occamaa , .  
I made better friendships at the other college I 
attended. 
There could ba"le been sane organized student 
acti'Vities on the weekend. 
Since there are no recreational facilities in the 
Charleston area, m.ore planned student activities should be 
sponsored . ?fon-greek students are reall.J":'_le!t out. 
More students need to at&y on campus weekends and 
enjo7 the soci.al life as well as the studies. 
I belie-ve there should be more cultural programs 
for the students such as name bands and orchestras . 
Cc:mmunity 
The cumnllllitT 0£ Charleston should try to open up 
part-time jobs for students . 
The housing for students could be bettered somewhat, 
especially the independent qualifications or pri nte hanes 
facilities . 
Not enough restaurants for students li'Ving off caapus . 
My husband needed part-time work which he was 
unable to find . 
The rent was extremely high in Charleston, off campus . 
Better housing and cheaper rent was def'ini tely needed . 
Make efforts to attracting better eating and social 
establishments other than school controlled .  
Mi scellaneous 
I bel:i eve higher �;tandards .'lhonld be get, .. roi:- the :::t uden t,s . 
Cheating was made very easy for irreapona:!.ble students ;;.nd I 
thought the courses were too easy for college students .  
low. 
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Registration was terrible . 
I think "quiet hours" should be observed in the dorms . 
At the time l left Ea stern, the standards were too 
Keep the .friendly atmosphere students and faculty. 
Don ' t  be atrai.d ot growing, but still, don• t:. lose 
that personal touch. 
The one thing that irked me most was indi TI.duals 
that needed good grades getting them cwr indiT.i.dual.8 
which did better work . {Especially in the P. E .  Depart­
ment } 
I hope Fastel'n will alwa19 be able to ofter teachers 
as well-qualified aDd dedicated as those I bad in the 
tield of science . 
· � more emphasis on sjorf;e .,. 
I think !'.astern should be more selective about the 
students the7 adait . SClllle ot ·"611' clasanatea were res.111' 
backwards ,  both in brains and sociability. 
The quarter qstem . .  is very good. The teachers are 
teachws, not inat.ruotors., and-the entire attitude of 
the111 makes a person feel welcome and wanted. 
E. I .  U. should remain a anall school. 
I would suggest a work: scholarship tor married 
students .  
Treat students more like mea and wanen rather than 
children . 
It would help i.t they could bring up their standards 
for ad:lld.ssion. This i s  impossible , howeffr, so Eastern 
will probably continue to be an eaq sebool. 
I think there could be a much better working agree­
ment between the administrati'99 and business ot!ice s .  
I also feel that these same offices have entirely too 
much deadwood in them and could use a considerable amount 
of straightening out. The people that work in the offices 
at Eastern should be required to go through an orientation 
course on hUlllan and public relations . 
Sxpand, but try to maintain the present friend� 
atmosphere .  
CHAPTER V 
This project has been a type of study called a follow-up. A 
follw-up study is one part of a gll:l.dance program which seeks to obtain 
in!omation for the; purpose of e'ftluating 'Vllriou programs of the 
particular school . I t  is hoped that this paper will pro"1.de such 
information. 
The specific objeetins ot this st'lldy are the following . 
1. To present a tellew-up .st11dy which has sought to detel'lline the 
reasons tor student departure .  
·' 
2.  To eetabl.1.sh a .  categorical pattern tor tvo classes ot ent.ering 
freshmen. 
J.  To obtain scae ew.luation h'om these departed students 
re la ti w to w.rious programa offered to the students ot Eastern I l• 
linois Urrl.Ter8it7. 
Studies ot drop-outs in other schools haft reTealed a •ultitude 
ot reasons for leaving school , and-in general-the same reasons ses 
to occur fran one school to the nexk. Howe'ftr, there seems to be dis-
agreeJ11ent concerning the main reason or reasons tor lea"fing school . 
In considering the drop-outs in this study, a questionnaire was 
sent to that particular group of the drop-out populati.Oll who volun­
tarily dropped from school but were not on probation . It was this group 
of drop-outs for which the least amount, of information seemed avail-
'.'ble.  It vas also suggested that this group would probably feel less 
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hostility toward the school than those. vho-. were dropped for low scholar­
ship and, therefore, would present a truer e'98laticm ot Ea.darn. The 
initial queationnaire and letter ore suppl•ented by a follow-up 
queationnain and letter. The total retum tor tho .. vbo recei"ftd tlw 
queatiormaire was 68 .6 per cent . Of thia tot.al, 29 .6 per cent were 
men and 39.0 per cent were women. 
In the categorisation ot 1550 entering freshmen in the fall qu.rters 
of 19�5 and 19$6, the toll.M.ng into:mation was presented . 
1. Gnduated betore .tall quarter, 1960y- )f,, per cent . 
2. Voltmtari.17 dropped, bat were not oa p:rtlbdion, 2S per cent . 
) . Volun:taril.7 dropped, but were on probation, 15.1 per eent. 
4. w.-e drepped beeaue ot l• edlolarsldp, JJ .5 per cen'l . 
5. Wen in school during the t&ll qaar\er1 , 1'6(), b.9 .per cen. 
6. Had records which were inacceeaible, 2.3 per CClt.,.. 
7 .  Died Wile in school, 0.2 po oerrl;. 
The qneationnaire was sent onq· tCJ then who dropped ftluntarll.7 
but were not on probati.oa.. These. drop-outs gaw the following reaaoa. 
tor dei-rtve. 
1. To pursue anot.her occv;patiOlll- or. profeasioa not requiring 
more school, 17.4 per cent . 
2 .  For financial reasons, 23.6 per cent. 
3 • To go into the armed forces 1 4.1 per cent . 
4. To get urried, 31.l per cent. 
5. Because or poer health, 6.6 per cent. 
6. 'l'o take a rest trom my studies, 2.0 per cent. 
7 .  To take care or problans or responsibilities at heme , 10.8 
per cent. 
8 .  To transfer to another school of any type, 26 .l  per cent. 
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9. For r.ason• other than those- listed abe'ft, 13 .3 per cent . 
ot those who dropped becaue thq wanted to transfer to another 
school, ti. majorlt7 transferred to the Uni'Yel'8it;r ot Illinois 01" 
Southern Illinois Uniwrsit7 and the 11ajori.t7 \ranst•rred becaue the 
cove• they deeirecl was no1; ettered at BastO'll. 
It •s suggested that thi• study is cona1sterrt wit.h t.he pa'\ot.ern.s 
established in. preT.l.ou etudies relatiw. te reaaon• tor dropp1ng out. 
These general concluaiona were the tol.l.eldng. 
1. the 8&118 general s1wns .._ to eccnar. 
2. There ia 'ftr'T lit:Ue agre .. t .. concenring" the Ilda· ,...._ er 
reason. ter. depar\'11'9. 
3. At hen, the 1'8Uana bd1.caW lq:. dr.e:p-oBa an preba'bl.1' thei 
attap'8 to gift the eensoioae, . daueal ut.1...,.s lOl' their llellaT.l.�. 
In that part ot the q•�·- i.D wblc1' the dr.,..o wu uted 
to ewlu.ate tha acMol, .'the. tollowi.Dg pel'Centagea ot negatiw.- replies 
were oota.ned. 
_ l. Indicated that the .taoilitiee am ataospben wea an adequat• 
for proper atw:lying, 6.2 per �. 
2. Indieated that the instruct.ion. as net., good, 6.2 per cent. 
3 . Indicat.d that .. there W81'e . not eo'Ggh. aeans ot tlnancial 
assistance av.ell u part•tble •plo;rment., scholarships, etc., 23 .2 per 
cent . 
Ii. Indi.ca.t.ecl that the atldent. personnel services were not 
adequate, 4.S per cent. 
$. Indicated tha� the course o.t'terings were not adequate, 
17 .o per cent . 
6 .  I ndicated that the housing facilities were not adequate ,  
26 .1 per cent. 
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7.  Indicated that there were not enougb a:dra-currlcular 
activities, friendships, and social satis.tactions, 9.1 per cent. 
8 .  MailJ" indicated other ways b;r which tMy- thought Eastern 
could better satisfy the needs of its students .  Most ot these sug­
gested wa71 were in the realm ot subject matter. 
A st'tld::r such as this llli.ght be more meaningfUl it it were followed 
by additional related studies . For example, one might wish to correlate 
grade poi.at aftrages, general abili't7 tests, reading tests, English 
test1, high school rank, or age with a particnl.ar group of the drop-
out population or the graduates. ot .  one . or both . classes . One might also 
be interested in what t7P8 of work drop-o.uts do once they withdraw fran 
school. It 11.ight be interesting. to see wbat. percentage o.t the graduates 
that Eastern trains . .tor the. teaching_ prefeaei..on. endure in the protession. 
And lastl.7, a folJ.ow .. up stud.T sbilaz to this one in about .five 79ars 
might assist in confirming the . in1'omat1.on obtalned in this study. 
Most authorities suggest that follow-wp studies are often 
neglected. One possible cauae of this ne&lect is the consmaption of 
t:l..llle necessary in locating and examining records before a contact with 
stlJdenta or ex-students is e"Yer made . The thought of this processing 
ot records is discouragement enough to vant to discontinue planning .  
If anyone would like to do additional research which ie 
directly related to this project, the prelimina?7 probl• of locating 
records will be largely obviated. The lists of names of all of the 
enterl.!lg freemen for the fall quarters � l9SS and 1956 which were 
utilized in this stlliy might be secured from the Reading Clinic at 
Ea stern I llinoi s Uni ver:s:l.ty. By each n�me one can detennine :shethar 
:;1.wh-.:md-3uch a stud'3nt ·..;as dropped for lov si!hob.rship, W'lS on pro­
bation when he dropped� or had graduated . 
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The addres ses of those students who dropped vol untarily but 
were not on probation can also be found in the P�ading Clinic .  
· APPDDII 
Saapl•• or u. Q1Mftl-1re, 
I ni  \!al Letter and 
Foll:W'-GP �t� 
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EASTERN I LLINars UMIJERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
I .  Please check one or lllOre and g1 'ft needed information in your responses 
to this statement . I lett Eastern Illinois Univeraitz for the tollO'llir!I 
reason or reasons. 
a. To pursue another occupation or proi"ession not requiring more school 
b .  P'or financial reasons 
c .  To go into the al'lled forces 
d .  To get 11arried 
e .  Because of poc- health 
t.  To take a rest trOlll srr studies 
g .  To take care ot. problems or responsibilities at heme 
h .  To truster t o  another school of q: t)"pe 
Name ot the edlool to which 708 tnnaterred 
-----�-�-��� 
Course taken at school to whi.oh ,-ou tran8£en"ed ________ _ 
VJey dicl ;rou \ransfer.?_..._ _______________ _ 
i .  Are there any other reasons for your departure fl'Clll. Eastern? It yes, 
please explain . �-------------------------
II. What did you. thi.nk of Eastern Illinois UniTel'ait;r? (Please answer yes or no. )  
a .  Were the facilities and atmosphere adequate and proper tor studying? 
b. Was the instruction good? 
c. Were there enough means of financial assistance such as part-time 
employment, schola.rahips, etc . ?  
d .  Were the student personnel services adequate? (1 .e . anything not 
instructional, e .g .  counseling, reading, speech, hearing) 
e .  were the course offerings adequate? 
f. Were the houaing facilities adequate? 
g .___Jiere there enough extra•curri cular activities, friendships, and 
social satisfactions? 
h. Can you think ot any ways by which Eastem I llinois Uni'99rsit7 
could i.JnproTe its program or better satist'y the needs of its 
students? If' yes, please explain . 
�������--�--...... ��� 
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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVEBSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
To Fomer stlldeDt.s of F.ast.ern 
Illinois Uni:venit71 
Eastern Illinois Uni.'99rsit;r is conducting a tollw­
up stndT of atudents who have entered college blrl; <H.d not 
finish. Wit.h your help, sane idea might be established 
relatiw to why stadents haw dropped. 
Would 70U be kind enough to answer the questionnaire 
enclosed and return it to �e? Your answers will be con• 
sidered confidential and will be used to improft the school 
program, for the benefit ot fU'\\'lre students . 
I aa sure . 7w lmow how grateful we will be for ar11' 
intomation 70\1 might send us .  
Sincerely yours, 
Da'dd Mctnroe, Assistant 
Testing Ser'fices 
EASTEml I LLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
'l'o Former Students ot 
Eastern Illinois Uni'Yllr&ity: 
Saae 1dlle ago ,.ou recei'Ped a letter and a question­
naire Cllllleeming the reasons which caused ton to lea1'9 
Eastern . I t  •q be that you ha� forgotten or didn't 
ba"9 the 'time. I t  i.• very blportant to Eastern Il­
linois Univ.rsity tbat you canplete the questionnaire 
and retU'll it. 
I am enoloslag anothv blank. Will 79u. N\urn. it 
a1 110• •• ,... ean? I· a: ·llVe'" 70• knew h• gratehl we 
will De tor UT Woritation 708 llight send u .  
IM zm 
81.neerelT yours, 
Da'W'J.4 Mctnroe, Anistant 
testing Serdces 
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